"RELENTLESS BAND" brings to the Florida Music Scene a new high energy one two three punch of a solid rhythm
section, fronted by outstanding guitar work and the best vocal performances bar none. Nothing short of a
relentless attack on your senses with the very best high energy tributes to rock and roll party and dance music of
the '80s, ‘90s and other eras. Based in Florida, "RELENTLESS BAND" and its combined following brings a party
atmosphere that gets audiences dancing and singing to their favorite tunes. With focused tributes to the music of
No Doubt, Green Day, Alannah Miles, The Cars, The Pretenders, Joan Jett , Bowie, Heart, Blondie, Janes Addiction
and many more. This band provides the best in upbeat party and dance music sure to connect with audiences.
"RELENTLESS BAND" is bandleader Claudette, the area’s most dynamic and energetic vocalist, fronting John Prout
on Lead and Rhythm Guitar and Lead Vocals, Eleni Skiba on Rhythm Guitar, Keyboards and Vocals, Bill Lee on Bass
and Brad Seip on drums and percussion. The show is simply a direct connection to your senses for its entirety.
The combined experience of "RELENTLESS BAND " members includes performances at The Clematis by Night Main
Stage, Margaritaville Stage, The International Beatles on the Beach Festival, Downtown at the Gardens Stage,
Florida Strawberry Festival in Plant City, Loxahatchee Music Festival, Pompano Music Under the Stars as a
headliner, Musicfest at Delray Marketplace as a headliner, United We Rock Fest in 2017 and West Palm’s own
Food Truck Safari and Brew at the Zoo as headliners.
From Miami to Tampa "RELENTLESS BAND" members have played in many clubs known for great music including
Village Pump (Lauderdale-by-the-Sea), RIP’s (Pompano Beach), World of Beer (Promenade Shoppes), Biergarten
(Boca Raton), Sands Resort (Pompano Beach), Tim Finnegan’s (Delray) , Robot Brewing Company (Boca) , Fish
Depot (Boynton - United We Rock), 26 Degrees Brewery (Pompano Beach, The Big Easy Casino (Hollywood),
Tropics Grille (Wilton Manor), Spanx the Hog (Pompano), Blue Jean Blues (Fort Lauderdale) and many more.
Social Media at https://www.facebook.com/relentlessbandrocks/
ReverbNation at https://www.reverbnation.com/therelentlessband
Booking thru Claudette at claudettesusan@comcast.net – 954-258-7996
Booking thru Bill at bleeretired@comcast.net – 561-374-3133
Videos at https://youtu.be/NCbJIqIaR1s

Claudette’s captivating, high-energy performances transport audiences back in time as RELENTLESS BAND blends
musicianship, creativity and tradition. She's a “bottomless barrel of musical ear candy” in the words of one
eloquent fan. People tell her time and time again that they loved dancing and singing along.
Claudette was formerly the female lead in South Florida’s earl Band and Party Express, as well as the bandleader
and lead singer for Quik Fix Band from 2007-2015 in Chesapeake, Virginia.
Claudette can belt out everything from sweet power ballads to classic rock legends like Heart, Pat Benatar, Stevie
Nicks and even male rockers like Led Zeppelin, Journey and U2.
She knows how to “work the room” and will leave you wanting more.

John Prout was born on Long Island, and raised in Ct. He began his journey into the world of music in high school,
after watching his best friend performing in bands at school mixers, and a trip to the guitar store soon followed. A
few years later, in college, he started "The Exchange", an all-alumni rock band at Roger Williams College and it all
began to come together. In 1983, The Exchange opened a Spring Weekend show for Stevie Ray Vaughn and Double
Trouble.
After entering the working world and beginning his career with the phone company, there were numerous
projects as the years ticked by, until the band "Ransom" was formed, a rock and roll 3-piece with a tremendous
female lead vocalist. That band rocked Ct for 10 years before a move to South Florida brought that era to an end.
There were however numerous "reunion" gigs in Ct.
After playing for 4 years with very popular regional act Classic Rock Therapy, his desire to return to the
"female-lead" style band took him on a different path. Then, the opportunity be a part in the start of Relentless
was there, and John is ready to rock South Florida with the awesome and talented musicians of Relentless.

Eleni Skiba is a seasoned musician with over 35 years of musical experience and has stepped up with some of
South Florida's best bands over the years. She is a passionate artist, songwriter and an accomplished
instrumentalist. Originally from Philadelphia, South Florida has been her home base since 1989 and Eleni has a
storied history of live performances, musical arrangements, and professional recording sessions. Eleni's energetic
rhythm provides anchor and vibe, along with soulful melodic harmonies that perfectly complements any vocalist.
She has been associated with The Samantha Russell Band, Nashville Recording Artist, American Idol Season 14 &
15 Alumna and Top 24 Finalist, Emily Brooke and Emerging Americana and Recording Artist, Jodi Gaines. Eleni is a
touring musician, and has performed at many landmark festivals and venues such as The Listening Room and
Bridgestone Arena during CMA Fest in Nashville, TN, Pennysaver Amphitheater (The Fest 96.1 FM) in Long Island,
New York, 103.1 WIRK Rib Round Up Festival at Coral Sky Amphitheater in West Palm Beach, FL, Bands, Brews and
BBQ Festival at Sea World/Orlando, FL, and The Grey Eagle in Asheville, North Carolina, in addition to many wellknown local South Florida hotspots. Eleni has shared the stage supporting her artists with Old Dominion, Kelsea
Ballerini, Dustin Lynch, Charles Kelley (Lady A), Chicago, Keb’ Mo’ and several other National Recording Artists.
During her tenure with the various bands, Eleni has won numerous awards with South Florida Country Music for
Best Local Band. She is the latest addition as the Rhythm Guitarist/Keyboardist/Backup Vocalist of Relentless Band,
South Florida’s newest premier high-octane dynamic Rock and Roll Band, led by veteran powerhouse vocalist
Claudette Roccapriore! She is thrilled and excited for the opportunity to collaborate and make great music with the
experienced professionals of this Supergroup!

After a 20 year hiatus from the drums, in 2000 Brad picked the sticks back up and started performing again at local
jam nights. After a few years of local jam nights, Brad was noticed by local peers for his solid timing, hard hitting
style, and not overplaying of drum fills and was invited to join a local house band as the weekly jam night
drummer. Brad was asked to join a new band called 3 Legged Dog, and was soon playing around the south Florida
scene. The band was expanded by adding an amazing female vocalist Claudette, who is the fronting vocalist today
with the new band Relentless. Through the years Brad played with bands such as Vanity Killz, Afterhours, Can't
Explain, Spin Dizzy, and Better Daze. Brad has also appeared with The earl Band, Slight shot Mafia, and Latitude 26.
Influences include Buddy Rich, Keith Moon and John Bonham

Bill Lee brings his relentless hard charging bass style to Relentless Band for his life’s next chapter. Bill started his
music career with “Wrath” a contemporary hard rocking band in Chicago in the 1970’s. After a hiatus to start a
software engineering career Bill was asked to join “NightWing”, an established and popular Rock and Roll quintet,
frequently featured at the major venues in the Fox Valley region of Northern Illinois and house band to a number
of venues. “NightWing” recorded the original song “Magic Man” in 1983 which achieved limited success in the
Midwest. Moving to Florida in 1985 Bill pursued an engineering career in the US and abroad but was called back to
music joining a reenergized “earl” briefly from 2004 to 2007 for the “Four Weekends” album and associated dates
before moving overseas. Upon his return from overseas and winding down in engineering Bill rejoined “earl” and
shortly thereafter the new energized “earl Trio” was founded. “earl Trio” became the earl Band in 2014 and for
the next 5 years graced some of the premier nightclub and festival stages from Tampa to Fort Lauderdale. During
this time Bill also served as the touring bassist for highly successful Americana act 33 years, crisscrossing Georgia,
North Carolina, South Carolina and western and central Florida. Bill gives Relentless Band the drive and rhythm to
back up the very best vocal band bar none.

